A steady state system for in vitro evaluation of steroidogenic pathway dynamics: Application for CYP11B1, CYP11B2 and CYP17 inhibitors.
Disorders featuring dysregulated adrenal steroidogenesis, such as primary aldosteronism, can benefit from targeted therapies. The aldosterone and cortisol producing enzymes, aldosterone synthase (CYP11B2) and 11-beta-hydroxylase (CYP11B1), share 93% homology requiring selective drugs for pharmacological treatment. Herein, we introduce an effective in vitro assay for evaluation of steroidogenic enzyme kinetics based on intracellular flux calculations. H295RA cells were cultured in chambers under constant medium flow. Four hourly samples were collected (control samples), followed by collections over an additional four hours after treatment with fadrozole (10 nM), metyrapone (10 μM), SI_191 (5 nM), a novel CYP11B2 inhibitor or SI_254 (100 nM), a newly synthesized 17-alpha-hydroxylase/17,20-lyase inhibitor. Mass spectrometric measurements of multiple steroids combined with linear system computational modeling facilitated calculation of intracellular fluxes and changes in rate constants at different steroidogenic pathway steps, enabling selectivity of drugs for those steps to be evaluated. While treatment with fadrozole, metyrapone and SI_191 all reduced fluxes of aldosterone, corticosterone and cortisol production, treatment with SI_254 led to increased flux through the mineralocorticoid pathway and reduced production of steroids downstream of 17-alpha-hydroxylase/17,20-lyase. Drug-induced decreases in rate constants revealed higher selectivity of SI_191 compared to other drugs for CYP11B2 over CYP11B1, this reflecting additional inhibitory actions of SI_191 on catalytic steps of CYP11B2 downstream from the initial 11-beta-hydroxlase step. By culturing cells under perfusion the described system provides a realistic model for simple and rapid calculations of intracellular fluxes and changes in rate constants, thereby offering a robust procedure for investigating drug or other effects at specific steps of steroidogenesis.